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Kapitel 10: Trowa's suggestion

Title: ...Who are You?
Author: Onee-sama ^___^
Fandom: Gundam Wing (what else?? I'm addicted to it)

Pairings: still 3x4 and slight 2+1 though not mentioned in this one.
Warnings: really silly

Disclaimer: I don't own any of these characters *sniff* and I don't get any money out
of this. *sniffsniff*

AN: Soooooo, you still there? Good...
Oh, I have to warn you... be carefull when you read this, not to read Trowas sentences
too often... you will start to speak like him if you do... believe me!

No go on with the fic, have fun!

***

End of the last chapter:

"...!"

"Really Trowa? You know a way? What is it???"

"alright, we have to..." (AN: Oh my god!!! Trowa's talking *screams*)

***

"Alright, we have to... hit him over the head."

"..."

"NANI???"
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"..."

"..."

"...!"

Everyone stared at Trowa, then at Heero.

"Ok... if you're sure Trowa... I get something... how about a pan?"

Quatre walked out of the room.

"Now wait a minute there! Nobody will hit me over the head!"

"But Hee-chan, maybe it will help you!"

"Don't be stupid Yuy, it's not that bad!"

"NOT THAT BAD? Are you all nuts or what?"

"..."

"..."

"...?" (AN: for those of you who don't know it, the dots with the marks behind them is
Trowa speaking. Yeah speaking!)

Quatre took that moment to come back into the room.

"Now, who will do it?"

"NOBODY WILL DO IT!"

"Shut up Yuy. Maxwell, help me to hold him still, Barton, you will hit him."

"...!"

"Alright Wu-man..."

They aproached Heero, who walked backwards.

"Don't come any closer... I warn you!"

"What do you want to do? You don't even know how to fight..."

With a fast movement Heero ran through the door and upstairs.

"Yuy! Stay sill and take it like a man!"
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"...!!"

Wufei and Trowa ran after him.

"..."

"...do you think that's a good idea?"

"Whatelse can we do?"

"Maybe we can try it with shock? I heared that can work sometimes..."

"It's not easy to get Heero by surprise... I know! How about really cold water? There's a
hose behind the house (AN: that sounds strange... hose... house...*shruggs*) maybe
that will work."

"Alright Duo, you go and search Heero. Bring him to the backyard and I will wait there
with the hose, ready to use it. I will hide behind the bushes near the backdoor."

"Alright Q-man... but it won't be very easy to get him before the others do."

"Then hurry up!"

"I'm already gone! See you in the backyard!"

Duo ran up the stairs searching for Heero.

~~~

to be continued...

Will Duo be fast enough?

Who will hit Heero when Duo's too slow?

Will it help Heero to remember?

What are Relena's plans?

And who's the other person in Relena's limo? (guess... the person has long blond hair,
strange eyebrows and is always near Relena... still don't know? than you have to wait a
bit longer before you will find out)

All that (or maybe not) in the next chapter...
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...? ... ... ... ...! ... *holds up a sign with the words 'reviews please'* ... ...!!

... ....... ... ... ... .............??? *puppydogeyes*

...,

Onee-sama ^__^
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